
Cnr Oban Road & Maroondah Hwy 
Ringwood,Victoria 3134
T (03) 9879 8733
F (03) 9879 8955
www.clubringwood.com.au

Cnr Canterbury & Colchester Roads
Bayswater North, Victoria 3153
T (03) 9761 4233
F (03) 9761 6844
www.clubkilsyth.com.au

Licensee: Kilsyth and Mountain District Basketball Association Inc.
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“see you at the club”

Members benefits:
Coffees, vouchers 

and more...

EASTER  CHOCOLATE  |    SPORTSPICK TIPPING  |   COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTIONS

KEEP UP TO DATE

FREE COPY | TAKE ME HOME

•	 Members Meal Deals
•	 Event Discounts
•	 Happy Hour

Club Membership
Serving up more for members

Events
•	 Melbeats Show
•	 St Patrick’s Day
•	 High Tea
•	 Psychic Show
•	 Valentine’s Day
•	 Mothers’ Day

upcoming
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Letter from the editor

Membership Debate
Over the past few months I have come to realise 

how many memberships and loyalty programs 
are being offered to the discerning customer. You 
need only to spend an hour at a shopping centre to 
be asked numerous times “Are you a member?” 
From “loyalty” cards for linen shops to cinemas, home 
wares to restaurants and coffee lounges, it seems that 
everyone has a membership program offering various 
benefits. They lure you with complimentary member-
ship to their program in exchange for your phone 
number, email and address. However once signed up, 
it can sometimes seem like a very one-sided relation-
ship. The marketing emails can become relentless and 
often don’t offer any substance or value.
How many loyalty cards do you have in your purse? 
I know of customers who have a separate wallet just 
to hold their expansive collection. So how do you get 
the most out of a membership? First you must realise 
that for many of these companies a loyalty program 
is a simple way to collect your details so that they 
can market to you. Some programs can be fantastic, 
offering vouchers and real discounts, whilst other can 
simply keep you in the loop about specials and mar-
keting which anyone can receive, or set un-achievable 
goals for outrageous spends. Are you simply spending 

Dine with us this Mothers’ Day for the chance 
to win your mum a luxurious day spa package

Win a $250 day spa package at Natskin Spa Retreat at Balgownie Estate, Yarra Valley
To be in the running,  simply dine in the Clubs’ bistro on the weekend of the 10th and 
11th of May to receive an entry into the draw. One package to be won at each Club.

Book Now for Mothers’ Day
sunday 11th May

Breakfast  |  Lunch  |  Dinner
to make a booking in our Clubs’ bistro telephone 

Club kilsyth 9761 4233 or Club ringwood 9879 8733
*Terms and Conditions Apply

money in order to save money, or are they offering a 
discount on something which without the offer you 
would have still purchased?
This insight has led me to ask myself what makes our 
Club Membership so valued by members and what 
other offers can we build on our existing list of bene-
fits. For only $10 per year, many people are surprised 
about the exclusive offers and benefits which you can 
quickly recoup your initial outlay. We are continuing 
to expand our list of offers and invite you to provide 
any suggestions which you think could improve our 
offer (unfortunately free beer was not approved at the 
last membership planning meeting!)  Of course I am not 
denying that we’ll send you an sms and emails from 
time to time, but in essence our membership is what 
makes us a club -  it’s about you! 
You can contact me on 
a.hain@clubkilsyth.com.au 
with your ideas and thoughts.

anne-Maree hain
Club News Editor

members receive special discounts across a 
range of drinks from our bars. 
 Simply present your card to receive a discount 

or to earn club loyalty points. Ask a staff 
member for more details. 

Club Membership is only $10. 
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Brew NewS

soMeoNe PUt ChoCoLate IN 
My Beer!!
In the spirit of Easter, we are theming all things choco-
late - even the beer. We are proud to be bringing Hol-
gate’s infamous Temptress Chocolate Porter to the 
guest beer taps at Club Kilsyth. This beer is perfect for 
Autumn weather as it starts to get cold and dreary.
If you are at a loose end for activities over the holidays 
why not head up to Holgate’s Woodend Brewhouse?
The journey is a little under an hour and a half from 
the Club, and offers a combination of brewery, public 
bar, restaurant and hotel under a single roof. The sce-
nic drive to the Macedon Ranges area and other great 
activities in the surrounding district including Hanging 
Rock and Daylesford make it a perfect destination.
You’ll discover up to eight site-brewed beers on tap, 
including their ESB (Extra Special Bitter) hand-pulled 
from the cask in traditional British fashion.

holgate Brewhouse
79 High Street Woodend, Victoria, Australia
Phone: Hotel, Bar and Restaurant: (03) 5427 2510
opening hours: 12 noon to late 7 days

Or if all that seems too much work - why 
not head to the Club for a couple?

Now oN taP
teMPtress ChoCoLate Porter
6.0% ABV / IBU 31 
Gold Medal - AIBA 2010, Silver Medal - AIBA 2009; 
Gold Medal London, International Beer Challenge 
Awards 2009      
Some beers just won’t take no for an answer. A sul-
try seducer, this luscious winter warmer infused with 
Dutch cocoa and whole vanilla beans takes an old story 
somewhere new and bewitching.
In 2008, Holgate introduced a swing in the hips and 
gleam in the eye to our classic porter recipe, with the 
inspired addition of rich cocoa and vanilla to an already 
robust brew. Together with a blend of seven malts, the 
result is a complex palate of alluring chocolate, coffee 
and caramel flavours, balanced by a hint of vanilla. Be 
tempted!
Softly carbonated, this beer is a perfect accompaniment 
to hearty beef dishes or even a chocolate-based des-
serts. 

ChoCoLate IN Beer???
There are many ways chocolate can make its way into 
beer - even some without chocolate even coming into 
contact with it.   
The first and most obvious way to get these flavours 
into beer is just that, add chocolate to the beer dur-
ing the brewing process. Usually cocoa powder is used 
when brewing beer. Most other forms of chocolate 
contain cocoa butter, a fat that can cause issues with 
the final beer, so the dry, fat-free powder is the best 
option for brewing.  This is how Holgate achieves their 
rich chocolate flavours in their Temptress Chocolate 
Porter.
There are also chocolaty stouts and porters out there 
that don’t have a trace of real chocolate in them.  These 
flavours are achieved by a combination of the right 
blend of dark roasted barley which gives the final prod-
uct a distinctly chocolaty flavour and aroma. 
Finally, “chocolate” can come into beer in the form of 
barley malt called “Chocolate Malt”. The name is more 
of a reference to the dark chocolate colour of the malt. 
It lends a roasted or nutty flavour to the beer as well as 
a deep red colour. Chocolate malt alone will not create 
a beer with a chocolate-like flavour.
If you have any ideas or beers you would like to see at the 
Club, or event you think we should attend, 
drop us a line:

colin.ross@clubkilsyth.com.au for Colin 
beverage@clubkilsyth.com.au for Dave

CRAFT
BEER

MonTh
Beer and Pizza special $18.90

Dine in the bistro in the month of February and 
select a pizza from our special Feb“Brew”ary pizza 
menu and matched with a pot of either Minimum 

Chips or Ruby Tuesday

Boutique Beer tasting Plate 
3 Beers for $10

3x 90ml pours of Matilda Bay Brewery’s 
Ruby Tuesday Amber Ale and Minimum Chips Lager 

+ a mystery boutique brew

Pinot Noir
This wine offers lovely Pinot Noir varietal character. The 
aromas are of sweet lifted plum and strawberry and the 
flavours have a similar theme with a hint of sour cherry on 
the finish. 13.0% ABV
Moscato 
Definitely one of the best examples of the Moscato style. 
The sweet, grapey flavours are perfectly balanced with 
the tangy, citrus like acidity which gives the wine appealing 
freshness. 7.5% ABV

Try T’Gallant’s Pinot Noir or Moscato coming shortly to 
the Club’s as Wine of the Month.

wiNe feAtUre
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Do you believe that food is an aphrodisiac? If so what dishes? 
Mina, Chef at Club Ringwood
“Yes - of course! If I was preparing a romantic dinner I would 
have oysters, a great stir-fry and for dessert cookies and cream 
cheesecake and strawberries.”

What’s the most romantic thing you’ve ever done?
Tristan, Manager at Club Ringwood

“I prefer making a romantic day “just because” rather than 
Valentine’s Day. I took my wife to a 5 star hotel, dinner at a great 

restaurant and then took her to see Mary Poppins as a surprise.”

Where would you like to go for a romantic get-away?
Darcie, Staff Member at Club Ringwood
“Being whisked away for a round the world trip - starting in Europe, 
then the rest of the world.”

What’s your idea of a perfect date?
Robyn, Receptionist at Club Kilsyth

“A romantic picnic at the beach or on a riverbank, then a 
walk afterwards.”

Favourite romantic comedy movie?
Mary, Bistro Staff at Club Kilsyth 
“I love the movie ‘Love Actually’.”

What would you like to get from your secret 
admirer this Valentines Day?

Anna, Bistro Staff Member at Club Kilsyth
“A morning when I can sleep in and when I do get 

up - everything is done for me.” (hint, hint Ian!)

Do you believe in public displays of affection?
Glenn, Staff Member at Club Kilsyth
“Yes!”

If you get a chance to date a celebrity, 
who would it be?
Jo, Gaming Supervisor at Club Kilsyth
“Vin Diesel - Built, Bold and HOT! Yum!!”

Romantic dinners, long stem red roses and naughty presents which we probably 
shouldn’t write down on these pages. We ask some of our staff what they are 
hoping for this Valentine’s Day and what romance means to them.

Join us at the Club this Valentine’s Day, 
friday the 14th of february for a romantic dinner 

or lunch in our bistro. 
Call Club kilsyth on 9761 4233 or 

Club ringwood on 9879 8733 
to make a reservation.

Friday 14th February

CLUB kILsyth
Valentine’s Dinner “Mi Amor”

Enjoy a 4 course Spanish themed dinner in the West Wing and be entertained by the 
passionate flamenco guitar of recording artist Nathan Sinclair

$80 per couple excluding beverage or $120 per couple including beverages*
to make a booking see reception or telephone Club kilsyth on 9761 4233

CLUB rINgwooD
Book for our Special 3 course Set Menu Dinner in the Park View Room

$75 per couple excluding beverages or $110 per couple including beverages*
to make a booking see reception or telephone Club ringwood on 9879 8733

for fULL MeNU aND BeVerage PaCkage see reCePtIoN

Share a romantic evening with Someone 
Special at the club thiS valentine’S Day.

inDulge in a Speciality menu by canDlelight 
accompanieD by a glaSS of Sparkling wine.

Book and pay in full by Monday the 10th of february 2014 to receive a single red rose.

reserVatIoNs are LIMIteD, so Book earLy
 Bistro will also be open for normal service on the night also.
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ENTER FOR YOUR 
CHANCE TO WIN

$20,000 
First Place National Pool

 

*Additional $2 Sportspick tipping card required. For Competition Details and Terms 
& Conditions, go to the Sportspick Tipping Terminal in the Club or visit

 

 

 

  

*

1st Prize: 50%,  2nd Prize: 20%, 3rd Prize: 10% 

Knock Out: 10%, Mini Margin: 10%*

 
 

 
 

 

feBrUary
aMerICaN footBaLL

SUPER BOWL | 2ND FEB
wINter oLyMPICs

SOCHI RUSSIA | 7TH - 23RD FEB

MarCh
wINter Para-oLyMPICs
SOCHI RUSSIA | 7TH - 16TH MAR

afL
Round One | COLL v FREO 

Etihad Stadium, 7.50pm
FRI 14TH MAR

f1 graND PrIX
MELBOURNE | 16TH MAR

MALAYSIA | 30th MAR 

aPrIL
CrICket | ICC worLD 

tweNty20
BANGLADESH | 1ST -  20TH APR

horse raCINg
Grand National G.B. | 5th APR

f1 graND PrIX
BAHRAIN | 6TH APR
CHINA | 20TH APR
KOREA | 27th APR

goLf
Golf Masters Augusta U.S.A.

10th -13th APR

May
horse raCINg

Kentucky Derby. U.S. | 3RD MAY

sPorts 
CaLeNDar

watch the footy at the Club for your 
chance to take home cash, with free to 
air and foxsports games being shown 
throughout the season.
Win cash every Sunday at the Club with our Margin Mad-
ness promotion. Simply Purchase any drink from 12 noon 
in the lounge on Sunday’s during the 2014 AFL Premiership 
Season to receive a margin ticket for the nominated game 
that day. If the team wins by the points margin on your 
ticket, YOU WIN! Each week a $50 club voucher will be up 
for grabs plus the weekly CASH JACKPOT. Starting at $50 
and jackpotting by $25 each week, claim your prize at the 
Clubs’ Lounge Bar within 5 minutes of final siren to take 
home the cash jackpot.
Watch all the 2014 AFL Premiership Season on the big 
screens at the Club, with all free to air and Foxfooty games 
being shown*

*All games will be shown, however popular games will be given priority to the big screens 
and premium live viewing.

footY NewS
  

*Natio
nal Sp

ortsp
ick Pool
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Being busy easter bunnies is hard work which can leave you having 
a certain craving..... maybe chocolate? we asked some of our staff 
to share their favourite chocolate suggestions this easter

Paul | Club Kilsyth
As a chef in the line behind Club 
Kilsyth’s kitchen, Paul knows a 
thing or two about chocolate. 
Paul’s Chocolate suggestion:
You can’t go a  past chocolate 
mousse for a quick and easy 
chocolate recipe to satisfy a 
chocolate craving.
Chocolate Mousse
300g good-quality dark chocolate, 
roughly chopped
3 eggs
1/4 cup caster sugar
1 tbs cocoa powder, sifted
300ml thickened cream, 
Whipped cream and grated 
chocolate to serve
step 1 Melt the chocolate in 
a heat-proof bowl. Stir until 
melted. Remove bowl from heat, 
cool slightly.
step 2 Place eggs and sugar in 
a large bowl and beat with elec-
tric beaters until mixture is pale, 
thick and doubled in volume. 
Fold in cooled chocolate and 
cocoa powder.
step 3 In a separate bowl, whip 
cream until thickened. Carefully 
fold cream into the chocolate 
mixture, trying to keep the mix-
ture as light as possible. Spoon 
into glasses and chill in fridge 
Top with extra whipped cream 
and grated chocolate 
to serve.

Josh | Club Kilsyth
Easter isn’t just about chocolate, 
this rich cocktail is hard to stop 
at one!
Josh’s Chocolate suggestion:
Choc-Mint Cocktail $12 glass
15mL of Frangelico Liqueur
15mL of Baileys’ Irish Cream
15mL of Creme de Menthe
Pour all liqueurs into a cocktail 
shaker and fill with ice. Shake 
vigourously until the outside 
of the shaker frosts up. Take a 
martini glass and pour chocolate 
topping inside the glass. Pour in 
the cocktail and 
enjoy!

Christa | Club Ringwood
Christa couldn’t miss the op-
portunity to promote the mer-
its of a good cabernet sauvignon 
paired perfectly with a nice 
piece of dark chocolate.
Christa’s Chocolate suggestion:
koonunga hill Cabernet 
Sauvignon from Regional | S.A 
$6.7 per glass, $28.5 per bottle. 
This cab sauv has a fantastic me-
dium to full bodied palate with 
rich, generous dark berry fruit 
flavours. The balance is excellent 
and finishes with obvious but 
well integrated tannins, creat-

ing a long, lingering finish. Lifted 
aromas of dark berried fruits in-
cluding raspberry and blueberry. 
Integrated oak offers vanilla 
bean and mocha notes. Dark 
chocolate and liquorice arise 
with some savoury roast lamb 
notes.

Colin | Club Kilsyth
Colin’s Chocolate suggestion:
Eat straight from the packet!

BINGO
At the Clubs, we run our bingo with the motto 
of 3F’s - Friendly, Fun and Free! Sessions run 
4 days a week and all are welcome. There’s a 
chance to win a $5 voucher for each of our 
20 FREE games each session.  With other 
great offers available on our bingo days, we 
invite you to come visit and see if lady luck 
might be sitting at your table!
We offer an optional “buy-in” game with 
an in-house feature game called Treasure 
Chest, with a cash jackpot and 10 mystery 
prizes up for grabs. Costing $2 per game 
ticket, you can receive more tickets for the 
free games by purchasing 3 or more of our 
Treasure Chest game tickets.
The sessions close with a national-linked 
cash jackpot game, with a jackpot currently 
sitting at $100,000! For only $2 per game 
card, there’s also an inhouse jackpot to be 
won!

We look forward to seeing you there!

BINgo sessIoNs
free MorNINg tea

Doors open 9am | eyes Down 10am
Club Kilsyth | Monday & Thursday 
Club Ringwood | Tuesday & Friday 

aLL weLCoMe

Join us for the Great Who-Ton
Performing in the Bistro 

at Club Ringwood 
Wednesday Nights 6.30pm - 8.30pm

BookINgs esseNtIaL 
CaLL  9879 8733

Play here!
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 Join us for a high tea this Mothers’ Day Eve at Club Ringwood. Beat the crowds and 
celebrate with a delightful day out with savory and sweet temptations. Presented on 
a three-tiered silver stand, the service includes an assortment of finger sandwiches, 

together with savoury treats and tempting sweets and cakes, 
scones, petit fours and macarons.

Served with a glass of sparkling wine on arrival and bottomless cups of 
SereniTea tea and Beraldo coffee.

The Melbeats will take you on a Magical Mystery Tour spanning 
the entire Beatles career. Performing all the classic songs from 
the early hysteria of the Beatlemania period, right through 
the heady mid 60’s and the Psychedelic Sgt Pepper’s era, up 
to their untimely break-up in 1970. Using authentic Beatles 
instruments and Vox amps The Melbeats can reproduce the 
songs as close to the records as possible. 
The Melbeats also recreate the distinct look of The Beatles 
with costume changes for each set to take you on a trip 
down memory lane. Commencing with black suits, skinny 
1960’s ties and those famous “Winkle Picker” Beatle boots, 
this set covers the years 1963 to 1964. The second set fea-
tures the band performing in black turtleneck skivvies, as 
worn around 1965 to 1966, arguably The Beatles most crea-
tive era.  The final set sees The Melbeats transform into Sgt 
Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band! The colourful costumes as 
seen on the most famous album cover ever, have been faith-
fully reproduced to relive the songs from 1967 to 1970. 

we hoPe yoU wILL eNJoy the show!! 

 

 

proudly presents

Club ringwood
saturday 10th May

$45 per Member, $49 for Non-Members.
2 Seatings 11.30am - 1pm   or  1.30pm - 3pm

Bookings essential | 9879 8733
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Community Contributions

St
Patrick’s

Celebrations

Celebrate St. Patrick’s at Club Kilsyth
SUNDAY 16TH MARCH
Guinness Drink Specials
Irish Music
Special Irish Bar Menu

ALL WELCOME

GUIDE
ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

 

 

JIMMy DarVIDIs

JIMMY NEEDS NO INTRODUCTION TO 
MANY MEMBERS AFTER YEARS ON THE 
ENTERTAINMENT SCENE IN THE EAST-
ERN MELBOURNE SUBURBS.
Performing solo, Jimmy fills the dance floor 
with his renditions of classic favourites and 
current hits. Your night will be filled with 
fun, and maybe  even the opportunity to 
shake the tambourine or perform back 
up singer on your favourite track. Jimmy is 
friendly and personable, with a larrikin atti-
tude which is infectious. His history of per-
forming at many weddings and gatherings, 
make him well followed and loved. 
See Jimmy Darvidis performing at Club Kilsyth, 
February 8th, March 22nd and April 12th from 
8.30pm in the Members Lounge

feBrUary

MarCh

aPrIL

Sat 1st  Jerry and the Springers
Fri 7th Overnite Express
Sat 8th Jimmy Darvidis
Fri 14th   Random Play
Sat 15 th Crash the Party
Fri 21st Shazam
Sat 22nd Exploded View
Fri 28th   Lost Property

Sat 1st Jerry and the Springers
 Fri 7th Overnite Express
Sat 8th The Hustle
Fri 14th Exploded View
Sat 15th Random Play
Fri 21st  Jerry and the Springers
Sat 22nd Jimmy Darvidis
Fri 28th Lost Property
Sat 29th   Shazam

Fri 4th Overnite Express
Sat 5th The Hustle
Fri 11th Exploded View
Sat 12th Jimmy Darvidis
Fri 18th Shazam
Sat 19th Jerry and the Springers
Fri 25th Crash the Party
Sat 26th   Random Play

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS freeENTERTAINMENT

FEBRUARY  |  MARCH  |  APRIL
Join us for live entertainment every friday 

and saturday night from 8.30pm in the 
Members Lounge. free entry to members.

May the leprechauns be near you, 
To spread luck along your way. 
And may all the Irish angels, 
Smile upon you St. Patrick’s Day.

‘‘ ‘‘

Irish Band 

TARA
Playing from 
1pm - 4pm

Please note all attempts to ensure band listings to be correct at time of 
publication.  Please check our website for up to date gig guide.
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CLUB kILsyth
Tickets $12 Members | $16 Non Members

Band commences from 1.30pm
Bistro bookings available from 12noon

Tickets can be purchased at the 
front desk or call 9761 4233

SUNDAY 23RD MARCH 2014

GROOVIN EASY 
18 PIECE ORCHESTRA

JAZZ | SWING | DIXIELAND | BLUES 

Janene Joy

Brian Muldoon

Col Perkins

19th OF 
February 

19th OF
March

16th OF
April

 
 

Upgrade for a 2 
course seniors lunch 

after the show for 
only $6 extra

Join us for Morning Melodies the 
3rd Wednesday of each month

 
inc. morning 

tea

Bookings Essential Call 9761 4233 
Cnr Canterbury & Colchester Rds,

Bayswater North 3153

CLUB rINgwooD
Tickets $52 Members | $57 Non Members

Bookings from 6.00pm
Tickets can be purchased at the 

front desk or call 9879 8733

CLAIRVOYANT NIGHT
Next Clairvoyant Night coming 

THURSDAY 29TH Of MAY 

Join us at Club Ringwood for a special dinner menu 
on Friday the 7th, Saturday the 8th and Sunday the 9th of 
February.  The night will feature special “Seafood Platter 
for 2”, gourmet fish meals and other seafood dishes, 
oyster specials and more. 

BookINgs are esseNtIaL. 
Call 9879 8733 for more details or to book.

$15 
Parma & 

Pot*

*Valid for Beer, Wine or Softdrink Wednesday 
from 6.00pm - 8.30pm, Members 

Lounge Only

PLay Now at
CLUB rINgwooD
MoNDay NIghts
starts feBrUary 17th

weDNesDay NIghts
at CLUB kILsyth

Trivia commences at 7.30pm sharp
Sports meals available from 

6pm - 8.30pm
free to PLay

Arrive early to get a table

aLL weLCoMe

Monday & 
Wednsday 

Nights
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Clairvoyant Psychic 
Dinner & Show

thUrsDay 27th feBrUary
CLUB rINgwooD

Enjoy a two course meal, bubbles and a one hour clairvoyant psychic show.
First show 6.30pm with the meal to follow from 7.30pm

Second show 8.00pm with dinner prior to the show from 6.00pm.

$52
MeMBers
NON-MEMBERS $57Book Now at reCePtIoN

or CaLL 9879 8733

aNthoNy & Maree  
Bridging Realms
6.30PM SHOW
Anthony is a psychic medium who specialises in vibra-
tional healing and a holistic approach to connecting loved 
ones from the spirit world. Maree is a Psychic Medium 
who offers connections with spirit from the heart with 
empathy. Anthony & Maree work separately and as a team 
to offer beautiful connections to those that are here in 
the physical with those that have moved onto the spirit 
world bringing forward proof of survival of loved ones 
that have crossed over. Towards the end of the hour 
they’ll have a question and answer session on all things 
spiritual from guides to what happens after death.

PearL & heather
Sisters in the Divine
8.00PM  SHOW
The sisters have a beautiful way of connecting with loved 
ones that have crossed over, providing excellent proof of 
survival. The hour will start with music and musical instru-
ments on chairs for the audience to use. Pearl & Heather 
will work together and separately on connections to the 
spirit world bringing forward proof of survival of loved 
ones that have crossed over. This information is censored 
so no secrets will be exposed. The sisters will have a ques-
tion hat and provide psychic connections with the group 
which includes futuristic predictions.
Disclaimer
Due to the nature of the show not all participants can be guaranteed to get a connection however they may be 
surprised at what messages they may receive as part of the evening.

GUIDE
ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

 

 

 

feBrUary

MarCh

aPrIL

Brookes aND kINg

Fri 7th Will & Briggsy
Fri 14th  Jimmy Darvidis
Fri 21st To be confirmed
Fri 28th  Jimmy Darvidis

 Fri 7th Will & Briggsy
Fri 14th   Jimmy Darvidis
Fri 21st Debra SoulPlay
Fri 28th Jimmy Darvidis

Fri 4th Will & Briggsy
Fri 11th  Jimmy Darvidis
Fri 18th  Debra SoulPlay
Fri 25th Jimmy Darvidis

Brookes and King will return to 
Club Ringwood in 2014. Keep an 
eye out around the Club for their 
upcoming performance dates.

FRIDAY NIGHTS freeENTERTAINMENT
FEBRUARY  |  MARCH  |  APRIL

The ‘Will & Briggsy Acoustic Duo’ is one half of 
Melbourne cover band ‘Pulse’.  The local duo have 
a range of songs on their extensive playlists, with 
all-time favourites from 60’s songs, through to to-
day’s top 40 hits.  Whether you are after some re-
laxing live background tunes or to get up and sing 
& dance, Will & Briggsy have all your acoustic en-
tertainment needs covered. Do yourself a favour 
and get down to Club Ringwood to check out 
this new addition to the band listing. Performance 
dates can be found to the left.

FREE live entertainment every Friday night 
from 8.30pm in the SocialLounge. 
all welcome.

Join us for Members Night every Tuesday at Club Ringwood with a range of great prizes and 
offers for our members. The jackpot commences at $500 and $100 is contributed each week. 
Simply be present for your chance to win our major prize and remember to collect your entry 

ticket for the nightly draw from the members booth. 
All Club Kilsyth and Club Ringwood Members are eligible

Full T&C’s available at Club Ringwood

Please note all attempts to ensure band listings to be correct at time of 
publication.  Please check our website for up to date gig guide.
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“see you at the club”

Bistro Offers

Each November our management 
and staff get behind this worthy 
charity to raise funds and awareness 
of men’s health, prostrate cancer 
and mental wellbeing. This year 
our magnificently moustached men 
raised $1093.90 for the Movember 
charity appeal. Well done gents!

Hmmm...
Ryan thinks he may need 

to start his moustache 
growing a little earlier in 

the year to achieve the mo 
he desires

CommUNitY CoNtriBUtioNS

Desserts
All our desserts from our 
bistro menu are priced at 
only $9.90. Receive a free 
coffee with  your desserts, 

or share a dessert and 
we’ll give you another free 

hot beverage 

Chloe was a normal happy healthy 14 year 
old girl who loved her dancing, cheerlead-
ing and was learning to play the guitar. One 
afternoon she came down with a migraine 
headache, blurred vision and stiffness in her 
neck. She was admitted to the Royal Chil-
dren’s Hospital for tests & diagnosed with 
Atypically G.B.S. 

Well Done!

$2,874.10Raised for Chloe by Members and 
Guests

Guillain–Barré Syndrome is a rare and severe 
auto-immune disease causing Chloe’s own 
body to attack itself.  It affects the nervous 
system and in Chloe’s case lead to complete 
body paralysation. This will be a long and slow 
recovery, but she is determined to return to 
her cheerleading.

Monday 3rd February
Monday 17th February

Monday 3rd March 

Monday 17th March
Monday 7th April
Monday 28th April

Buy One Meal & Get the 2nd for 

only
$5

Collect your voucher from the members booth
on the following days and dine in the Club Bistro. Purchase 

two meals to receive the equal or lesser value meal for only $5 

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

Chloe and her family would like to thank you for your love and 
generous support raising $2,874.10. Save up to

$30
*As an example when ordering a rib-eye steak
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Cobras News

 
kILsyth sPorts CeNtre

Carnival and Family Fun | Meet Cobra Players | Games and Activities

aLL weLCoMe
Check out our website for more details

www.kilsythbasketball.com.au

After a competitive final series, 
both male and female Swinburne 
Kilsyth Cobra SEABL teams have 
welcomed new coaches to the 
helm in 2014. The teams are proud 
to announce their 2014 line-up, 
packed with a bevy of Homegrown 
players.
The Lady Cobras will welcome 
Californian Collegiate stars Louella 
Tomlinson and Rosie Moult who 
will line-up with the Cobras for the 
first time. Joining Tomlinson and 
Moult are Lady Cobra veterans and 
home grown talents Sarah Parsons, 
Jordyn O’Shea, Rebekah O’Donnell 
and Emily van Poppel, providing 
experience and leadership to the 
team. Jacqui Kitto will also continue 
to be a fixture in the teams line up 
for season 2014.  
After an outstanding VYC season 
Brittany Renton will make her de-
but in the Lady Cobras team and 
Jenna Verhoef will continue to be 
part of this year’s SEABL side as a 
development player. 
When asked about the team line-
up incoming coach Sam Woosnam 
said, “I am very happy to have main-

tained the core group of Kilsyth 
players from last season.  This group 
of girls have been working hard 
since November and are showing 
great signs. I’m looking forward to 
continuing their development in 
the New Year.  I expect them all to 
be major contributors throughout 
the SEABL season.” 
The Men’s team will welcome back 
2013 Cobras MVP Tim Lang, who 
will once again don the red and 
black in what will be his sixth year 
as a Swinburne Kilsyth Cobra. and 
Adam Knott will return for the 
fifth year in a row. Cameron John-
son,  Daniel Tomada, Aaron Rein-
bott, Tim Lang and Joel Naburgs 
will also once again feature in the 
Swinburne Kilsyth Cobras line up 
adding maturity and experience to 
the team.
We are also thrilled to have a 
number of VYC players graduating 
into our SEABL team after a fan-
tastic 2013 season in which they 
took out the championship.  Arjen 
Smit and Jackson Brazier will pull 
on the Swinburne Kilsyth Cobras 
singlet for the first time adding to 

the homegrown flavour of the 2014 
Swinburne Kilsyth Cobras team. 
Kyle Adnam will join the Cobras at 
the conclusion of his first NBL sea-
son with the Adelaide 36ers, and it 
is also anticipated that VYC player 
Stephen O’Brien will join the team 
at the completion of his US College 
season with St Benedictine. 
In an announcement that will excite 
many, homegrown favourite Gerard 
Leonard will be rejoining the Swin-
burne Cobras team after four years. 
On his return to the team Gerard 
said, “I’m really excited to be part 
of a new era of Kilsyth Basketball. 
Coach Popp has put together a unit 
that is full of Kilsyth junior players 
with only two players not playing 
their junior basketball here. I can’t 
wait to pull the Cobra uniform 
back on once again.” 
The team will also be joined by 
206cm and 106kg American import 
Dain Swetalla who has enjoyed 
much basketball success in Europe, 
most recently with Vitoria SC, Por-
tugal LPB where his team was the 
2013 Portuguese Cup Champions.

Join us at Club ringwood
 for 888PL Poker 

free | thursday registration from 6.30pm 
BUy IN | saturday registration from 8.30pm*

*fINaL Date for satUrDay Poker 1st MarCh 
earn stamps with bar and food purchases

888 Poker League is designed to welcome beginners, allowing 
you to have fun and learn the game in a fun, social setting 

with friends and continue to provide you with challenges as 
your knowledge and skill improve.

easter
trading hours

good friday  18th april
Club kilsyth
Club Open   12pm - 3am
Gaming Room  12pm - 3am
Bistro Open  Lunch  12pm - 2.30pm
   Dinner  6pm - 9pm
TAB CLOSED  EBT open in Lounge

Club ringwood
Club Open   12pm - 11pm
Gaming Room  12pm - 11pm
Bistro Open  Lunch  12pm - 2.30pm
   Dinner  6pm - 9pm

easter saturday  19th april
Both Clubs Trading as Usual 9am - 3am
Bistro Open  Lunch  12pm - 2.30pm
   Dinner  6pm - 9pm

easter sunday  20th april
Both Clubs Trading as Usual 9am - 1am
Bistro Open  Breakfast  9am - 11am
   Lunch  12pm - 2.30pm
   Dinner  6pm - 8.30pm

easter Monday  21st  april
Both Clubs Trading as Usual 9am - 1am
Bistro Open  Lunch  12pm - 2.30pm

   Dinner  6pm - 8.30pm

anzac Day  friday 25th april
Club kilsyth
Club Open  12pm - 3am
Gaming Room  12pm - 3am
Bistro Open  Lunch  12pm - 2.30pm

   Dinner  6pm - 9pm
TAB   12pm - Last Melbourne Race

Club ringwood
Club Open  12pm - 11pm
Gaming Room  12pm - 11pm
Bistro Open  Lunch  12pm - 2.30pm

   Dinner  6pm - 9pm



 
We offer great members pricing on our most popular meals in our bistro, 7 
days for lunch and dinner. Members are entitled to receive special pricing on 
these dishes, plus can also receive the soup or dessert of the day for only $2 
extra*. By presenting your members card when you place your order, you also 
earn loyalty points which can be used to make purchases throughout the Clubs.

Normal 
Price

Members 
Price

everyday 
savings

roast of the Day $22.50 $16.90 $5.60

Chicken schnitzel $22.00 $16.90 $5.10

Chicken Parmagiana $23.90 $18.90 $5.00

fish and Chips $24.90 $16.90 $8.00

Chicken Ceasar salad $19.90 $16.90 $3.00
+ other great dishes on the menu

JoIN the CLUB toDay for oNLy $10
VISIT THE CLUBS’ RECEPTION DESKS TO SIGN UP AND START RECEIVING THE BENEFITS 

*Limit of one members main meal per active, financial membership card presented at the time of ordering. Members soup and dessert must be ordered in conjunction with a 
members main meal to receive the discounted price of $2. 


